
special report

KARLTON BURN, CEO, Dayang Technology International,
reports

fter three quiet years from mid 2001
io mid 2004, the broadcast markci
in southeast Asia has advanced inio
a condition of sustained expansion.

Geographically, ihe region covers an area of
4.1 million square kilometres comprising
Brunei, Burma, Cambodia, Indonesia, Laos,
Malaysia, Philippines, Singapore, Thailand,
and Vietnam. Television nriginalion and post-
production have been predominantly
analogue but are gradually progressing to
digital with growing interest in disc-baseti

playout. Singapore has a particularly active
broadcast market, as might be expected from
the host country of the annual Broadcast Asia
exhibition and conference, though in recent
years ihis region too weni through a quiei
period prior to a major surge of interest in
tapeiess broadcasting.

As a dynamic market, Singapore is closely
followed by Thailand which is in turn in the
process of enthusiastically embracing disc-
based editing, post-production and play-to-

Southeast Asia is strongly influenced by
the activities of its neighbours: China, Japan
and Korea to the north, Australia to the south
and India to the west.

China is currently experiencing a massive
programme of broadcast station upgrading
which has been ongoing over the past past
three years. The country is segmented into
provinces, each approximately the size of a
European country and averaging about 100
million inhabitants. A typical viewer in China
would have access to between 90 and 150
television channels: terrestrial, cable and
satellite. Until recently, each province had
about five advertising-fiinded terrestrial
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broadcast stations. These have now been
integrated into a single network per province,
giving the surviving networks much bigger
equipment budgets iban before. Tbis has
encouraged a widespread transition from
analogue to digital operation. This process,
esseniially one of decentralisation, was
initiated by tbe Chinese government and bas
been in progress throughout the country for
the pasi ihree years.

In Hong Kong, which is dominated by
TVB, ATV and Star TV, TVB went through a
huge upgrade during its recent move to a new
facility. This included a large Avid-equipped
newsroom. Dayang was chosen to provide a
tapeless play-to-air system for the Phoenix
subsidiat^ of Star TV.

Digital archiving is attracting growing
interest throughout Southeast Asia, as
elsewhere in the broadcast world. Tapeless
systems are of course only tapetess in an
online sense. Supporting every disc-based
piayout system is a large tape-based archive
but the transition from videotape storage to
data-centric file-bandling bas introduced
considerable potential for economy as well as
greater networking efficiency.

United Broadcasting Corporalion (UBC),
Thailand, recently installed an archiving
system combining Dayang workstations and a
Sony Petasite store. Guangzbou TV in
Guangdong Province, soutbem China, opied
for a complete rebuild and now uses Dayang
equipment lo control practically its entire
station.

To the west, India itself has been a huge
growth market over the past three years. The
government licensed many new TV stations,
resulting in huge projects sucb as Sahara.
NDTV and Sun TV. Indian broadcasters have
aiso keenly adopted tapeless post-production
and piayout. Doordashan, the Indian state
broadcaster, is itself looking seriously at
tapeless broadcasting, as is China's state
broadcaster, CCTV.

Towards HD

Tbe big catalyst for growth in broadcasting
is HDTV, whether transmllted via satellite,
terrestrial network, cable network or, at some
point in ibe future, internet. Ausiralia, Japan,
Korea and Taiwan have already commence
regular HD broadcasting and have reached the
point where programme-makers are finding
tbat SD content is simply unsaleable. Japan
commenced UHF OFDM-based lOaoi regular
transmissions last December, mostly from

Based on Oayang's media archive sysiem. Central China Television's AAf
Data Centre is a USS3O million projeot involving the storage and
management of 1 million hours of television content.

Tokyo, Nagoya and Osaka.
These services are paralleled in analogue

SD and replace the pioneering MUSE I125i
analogue HD service which was pbased out in
1999. MUSE transmitted 1080 active lines
compared with the 1036 active lines used for
lOSOi.

In mid 2000. China began drafting a
timetable for the switchover from analogue lo
digital television broadcasting with (he aim of
compleiing tbis transition by 2010. Haitao
Zhang, vice minister of China's Stale
Administraiion of Radio. Film ft Television
(SARFT) announced plans to publish the
country's HDTV specification by 2003. A
terrestrial HDTV test laboratory was
establisbed to compare technologies from
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Japan. North America and Europe. A variant
of the European DVB standard was selected.
DHTV test broadcasts duly commenced in late
2000 al Sbenzhen, covering the area of
Canlon and Hong Kong.

Central China Television (CCTV) has
equipped an HD production facility and is
well imo a programme of IO8Oi lest
Iransmissions. currently two hours per day,
with the aim of commencing a full HD
broadcast service hy 2006. 'I'he 2008 Olympic
Games in Beijing are expected to encourage
the Chinese puhlic to invest in HD receivers
and 16:9 lOSOi LCD screens.

In South Korea, the Asia division of
Discovery Communications. Discovery
Networks Asia, recently introduced Discovery
HD Theatre via Skylife's SkyHD. Tbis is the
country's first 24/7 HD pay-TV service.

Discovery Networks Asia is currently in
discussions wilb Hong Kong and Taiwan
based broadcasters with the aim of
encouraging other countries in the region to
take its HD output.

A healthy future

Broadcasting remains a bright and buoyant
business in Southeast Asia as it is in tbe rest
of tbe world, sustained by technical
innovation, the desire for ever higher quality
and greater functionality. Spurred on by the
prospects ofHD and compelilion from
iniernet-based services, the broadcast industry
has a very bealtby future.
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